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Introduction 

Non-point source (NPS) pollution of groundwater has received increasing public 

attention. Groundwater is a major water .!:Jource:. In the United States, for instance, half of 

the population relies on groundwater for drinking water supplies. In rural areas, virtually 

all drinking water comes from underground sources (U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency 1987). The importance of groundwater has grown as rural land has been 

urbanized; in the United States. groundwater withdrawals have increased much faster 

since 1950 than surface water usage (Aldrich, 1980}. As groundwater use has expanded, 

more and more cases of pollution have come to light (Office of Technology Assessment 

1984; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1987). Many such cases involve pollutants 

that arc documented or suspected human health hazards (Vogt and Cotruvo 1988). 

Agriculture is the principal contributor of NPS pollutants such as pesticides and 

fertilizers (see for example Office of Technology Assessment 1984; Organization for 

Economic Cooperation and Development 1986: Hallberg 1989; Spalding and Exner 

1993). A recent national survey conducted by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

estimated that, in the United States as a whole, 52 percent of community water system 

wells and 57 percent of private rural domestic wells contained measurable amounts of 

nitrate, while I and 2 percent. respectively, had nitrate concentrations exceeding the 

current U.S. drinking water standard of 10 mg/1 for nitrate~N. The same survey found 

that 10 percent of community water system wells and 4 percent of private rural domestic 

wells had measurable amounts of pesticide residues, of which virtually none and less than 

one percent, respectively, exceeded drinking water standards or health advisory levels 

(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1990). High nitrate concentrations in drinking 

water and diet more generally have been !inked to methemoglobinemia ("blue baby 

syndrome") in bottle-fed infants, increased incddence ofgastric cancer, and other adverse 

health e! fccts (Hartman 1982). Some of the pesticides found in groundwater are acutely 

toxic, while others are believed to increase Iong~tun h~alth damage such as cancer. 



l.lnccrtnhlly is u central fcuttrrc of grouJH.IWntt)r contamination, Indeed, all NPS, 

problems. NPS rmlluliot' problems nrc inherently stochastic. frotn n social planning point 

of view at lt;ast, because individual soun:cs of polhunnt~ cannot he idcmiHed, Even if 

NPS polluters know emissions with certainty, n public polhnam .. contml ngcncy must treat 

ctnil'l!lion~ ns random. ,\grieultural runoff and lcnching, for exam pit!. occur mainly during 

heavy rainfalls. whtch occur randomly. Lnck of knowledge compounds this unccnointy: 

Typically, much rcmnins unknown about the soils, geology, nnd rnicrobial nctivity in the 

shallow nud deep aquifers through which lcachutcs travel, so tlwt. the influence of these 

fnctnrs. too, ts known only stochastically. 

There arc two general nppmnchcs to handhng NPS pollution of groundwater: 

reducing cmrssions and removing pollutants prior to usc. The former is gcncrnlly 

undcrtnkcn by polluters, the Iauer typically by water users, that is, water lltllities or 

indivtdual well 0\\'ncrs. The cff1cicnt division of effort between emissions reduction and 

li\CI' remediation has been studied under certainty by Olson nnd Ztckhnu$cr ( 1970). 

Shibata nnd \Vinrich ( 1983) and OaH~s ( 1983}. Uncertainty tnay affect this division of 

cffott. In addition, a third type of action b avnilnhlc for handling pollution problems thnt. 

arc inhcmntly uncertain: research ahncd nt reducing that uncct1ainty. Lnnd-grunt 

universities throughout the United States and public ugcncics nt the nmionnl (U.S. 

Dcpartmcrll of Agriculture) and ::;tate levels arc increasingly emphasizing reseHrch m 

itnprove km)wlcdge about. runoff and leaching in addition lQ developing ~tgricultul'al 

ptacticc!-1 fot· reducing NPS pollution. 

This paper cxatnines theoretically the hllt}f'nCtions between such research and 

groundwater qunllty regulation. \Vc conduct (1ur invcstigmlc:m inn regulatory context like 

that of the United St.ates. Following t.ichtcnberg and Zilbcrman ( 1988), we chantctcrize 

water quality regulation Hkc that rcqtlircd by the Safe [)rinking W;ltcr· Act. in tho Untted 

Stntcs us one where lhc conccntrnth>rl or pollutants in ddnkitlg water must mcct.nm 

cx.cccd tl given ;;Huidar-d with u given margin of .safety. in other wt.u·ds. whcr~ r¢guJnticm 
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imposes n probabilistic standard. i )ur analysis differs from theirs in that we consider both 

emissions-reduction by pullutcrs and remcdint.ion efforts of water users. be they public 

utilities or individual well owners. \Vc examine how this efficient division of effort 

between emissions reduction and user rc.mcdiution varies as vulnerability to leaching and 

crop values vary. \Vc discuss the effects of increasing the stringency of both the nominal 

~tandurd and the margin of safety, and implication~ for rcgulat.itm and legislation, such as 

revision of the Safe Drinking \Vater Act in the United States. \Ve examine research

induced chnnges in the distribution ofpollut.ion control costs between these LWC> groups 

and the implications of these changes on support ft1r research of this nature. 

The 1\'lodcl 

\Ve begin with a characterization of pollution in the production process. For ease 

of exposition~ we will refer to the polluting industry as agriculture. Assume thnt 

emissions are proportional to the u~e of u particular inpUt use,d in the polluting industry, 

such (L<; fertilizers or pesticides, denoted x. Let emissions be a.x+11, where a and 11 are 

rnndom variables jointly distributed with respective means a and 11 ~ variances cr"2 and 

crl1
2

• and covariance pcrncr". The random variable ex represents factors associated with 

leaching of fertilizers or pesticides, such ns crop nutrient uptake, soil characteristics, and 

rainfall. The random variable 11 represents all factors affectingNPS pollution of 

groundwater that arc not directly involved in leachi11g, such as naturally-occurring nitrate 

from animal wastes or mineral deposits, soil microbial activity affecting denitrification or 

breakdown of pesticides, reduction of nitrate or breakdown ofpesticides by minerals 

present in the aquifer, water flow rates through the aquifer, etc. The factors represented 

by 11 may be positively or negatively correlated with those represented bycx, that is, p 

may be positive or negative. 

In this characterization, the use of the polluting mput in~;;reases both the mean ttnrl 

variance of emissions, so that uncertainty about emissions is. greater in areas that l}St!,the 
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polluting input more intensively. This seems a reasonable chnracterizmion of fertilizers 

and pesticides. The availability of agricultural chemicals fc)r leaching and runoff is 

increasing in usngc (sec for example Hallberg I 989, Kccnny 1982, or Spalding and Exner 

I 993). An increase in fertilizer or pesticide usc will result in much larger cmissinns 

during hcnvy rainfalls, but little or no chnngc in emissions orhcrwisc, suggesting that the 

variuncc of emissions is increasing in ft'rtilizer and pesticide usc. 

ln the absence of regulation, composition of output and input usc in ugricuJturc is 

chosen to mnximizc profit 

2: P£ YA -2, w,z, - l'X 

s.t.f(y.z.,x) S 0, 

where p~-; is the price of crop y~. \\'t is the price of (nQn-polluting) input z1, v is the price of 

the polluting input, and f(y;z .. x) if! a product transformation function, which we assume to 

be concnve. Note that agricultural production is assumed to be independent of the 

random factors affecting leaching, o:. and 11. We bcl.ievc this assumption is reasonable, at 

lem;t for rain .. fcd agriculture. Empirical evidence suggests thnt leaching in rain-fed 

agriculture (e.g., from corn fields in the United States) occurs mainly after the growing 

season; apparently, the crop holds nutrients largely in place in the water table (sec for 

example Brinsfield and Staver 1989; Angle 1985; Angle, Gross and .Mcintosh 1989). 

This problem can be concentrated into one of choosing the polluting input alone 

using n revenue function 

R(p,w,.t) == max, .. :{LPkY~·- :2,lv1zi -vx:f(y,z;,x) so}. 

where p = (p" ... , Pk) is a vector of output prices nnd w = (w,, ... , w,) is a. vector ofinput 

prices. The agricultural profit maximization problem then becomes one ofchoosing x to 

maxR(p,w,x) -vx, 

which has the necessary condition 
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defining profit~maximizing polluting input use .r. This condition is sufficient under the 

assumption that f(y.z.x) is concnve (which implies that R(ptw,x) is concave as well). 

\Ve model pollution control in agriculture as a reduction in the usc of the polluting 

input x. In .literal terms, this assumption corresponds to treating pollution control 

measures as reductions in fertihzer or pesticide application rates. Reducing application 

rates is in fact one approach to reducing leaching of agricultural chemicals. For example, 

there is growing intcn .~ .. in the United States on the usc of in-season soil tests and 

measures of crop growth to calibrate fcrt.ilizer application rates so that they can be 

matched more exactly to crop uptake rates. Of course, other approaches are also used. 

For pesticides, for example. a common approach to protecting groundwater from leaching 

is to refrain from mixing. loading, and spraying pestJcides within a given distance from a 

wellhead or groundwater recharge area. Use of a highly leachable pesticide may be 

bannedt at least in areas considered vulnerable to leaching. Planting fall cover crops may 

be recommended for soaking up excess nitrogen left over from the growing season, 

preventing both runoff and leaching. Storage of manure and subsequent use as fertilizer 

may similarly be used to reduce runoff and leaching. Our model, while not literally 

correct in all cases, captures the essential feature of interest, namely, that these measures 

are generally costly; Reducing x below the profiHnaximizing level x imposes a cost on 

farmers in terms of foregone income. 

An alternative to reducing emissions is to remove pollutants from water prior to 

use, that is, to remediate pollution. Let I be the water users' current expenditures on 

removing pollutants from drinking water. For example, l may represent annualized 

capital and operating expenditures on filtration systems or the cost of anew well tapping 

an uncontaminated aquifers. Let g(l) be the reduction in concentration .of.the pollutant in 

drinking water achieved by spending l, where g'(I) > 0, .g"(I) < 0, so that the ultimate 

concentration of the pl)Jlutant in drinking water, N. is 

N =ax +n- g(l). 
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It i~ normally distributed with mcnn 

l!(N) =ax +Tf- g(l) 

and variance 

Note thnt, under the a~sumplinns or lhis model, water-user rctnc,diation affects only the 

mean conccntrntion of the tmllutnnt in tlt'inking wntcr. leaving the variance unaffected. In 

physical terms. we assume that rcmcdunion lnwcrs the conCtintrntkm of the pc)llutant in 

treated water by a constant nmount g(l), rcgnrdlcss of the conccntrati()U in incoming, 

untreated wntcr. 

\Vhilc this model is written m additive furrn, it applies equally to multiplicative or 

exponential representation!\ of the leaching procc~s, which can be obtained using the 

traditional tranl'fonnations used in econometrics. For example. it may be nnturnl in many 

cases to cxprcs~ pollutant conccmrmtons in wc.ll wnlcr in lerms of percentage 

contributions from various sources (including negative ab~olutc contributions or 

percentage contributions t1f less than one in the cnse of 1). Such cases can be 

accommodated by setting N c.qualto the natural logarithm of the pollutant concentration. 

Finally, let S(N) = (V(N)] 112 be the standard deviation of the concentration of the 

pollutant in drinking water. [( follows from this definition that . 
. , cr ,. ( xcr" + pcr •1 ) s. = >0 s . 
, x( xcr., + pcr T\ ) s =---· >0 d,, s 

cr 11 + xpcr t:t s .. = . >0, 
"II s 

S(N) is increasing in the usc of the polluting input, in unccrtrtinty about leaching (crtr), and 

in uncertainty about groundwater contamination effects of factors not directly involved in 

leaching (cr'~). Additionally, 
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s r; (j ~ [ 1 - ( .tcr n + p cr 'l ) 2 ] > 0 
u s s 

· rcr + )<J 
S. - .\<J ~- "' . u J 'l 0 [ ( ),] ~ . .,._."""'""""- 1.- ---- > 

U)(l s s , 

. -~u.[ _ (xcr,.J +port)(cr,, +xpcrtl)] s t"' - p l >< 0· 
"'I s s 

Polluting input usc increases the standard deviation of the pollutant concentration at. nn 

incs·casing rate, and nn incrca-;c .in unccrtninty about leaching increases the morginal effect 

of polluting input u~c on the standard deviation of the pollutant concentration. The 

impact of greater uncct1ainty about non·lcaching groundwater conttunination factors on 

S,.\ however, i!'\ ambiguous. lf11 nnd o. nrc negatively correlated. then greater unccrth 1ty 

nlmut 11 dccrcnscs S,; if they arc positively correlated, greater uncertainty aboutll 
.. (xcr o + pcr ll )(cr !\ + xpcr0 ) . . . . 

decreases S,. If _..._.;,._ __ ;'i_ ,wh1ch ts less thun one, 1s also Jess thnn p; 
.s 

otherwise, greater uncertainty nbout 11 increases s~. 

Optim~•l Emissions Rt!duction und Rcrm~dhation Undct• Uncertainty 

Legislation governing drinking water quality such as the Safe Drinking Water Act 

in the United States typically adopt the public .health profession's point of view rc,garding 

uncertainty by requiring that water providers mak'c provision to meet standard$. for 

corunminant conccntratiQnS whh an adequate margin of safety. l..ichtcnbcrg and 

Zilhcrman ( 1988) hnvc argued that this con·csponds to it11posing asufety .. nrle G<)nStraint 

on water providers of the form 

Pt{N ~IV}~ l- P. 

where N is the maximum allowable conccntratimt or dl'inkit1g water standard, Jtnd 0 ~ 1-

P ~ 1 is the- probability thatthc standard is violated. Lichtenberg andZilbcrlllt\11 

chatactcrizc P us the murgin l)f safety matHhttcd by soc:.~h lcgislution. 

This consttaiut can be rcwdttcn in the form 
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N(P) = E(N)+ F(P)S(N) ~ Fi 

where E(N) and S(N) arc the mean nnd standard deviation ofN. respectively, for a large 

class of distributions of N, mcluding the normaL Here, N(P) is thf effective standard 

attained with margin of safety P, while N is the nominal standard. As Lichtenberg. 

Zilberman and Bogen ( 1989) note, this form of safety standard corresponds to a classical 

statistics approach to decision~making under uncertainty, since N(P)::: E(N)+F(P)S(N) 

corresponds to the upper limit of a one-sided confidence interval with confidence level P 

(or significance level 14 P). 

Under the assumptions of the leaching model presented above. this constraint on 

pollution can be written 

[
- - .] "' [ .., .., 1 ]112 -ax+ll-.rHI) + /•(P) x·a<; +cr,; +2xpcrucr'l S N. 

The socially opti.mal policy in :.~uch a regulatory context is found by choosing x 

and I to 
ma.x f~(p, w,x)- \'X -I 

[ - - '] [ 2 ? 2 ]'
12 

_,. s. t. ax + 11 - g (/ ) + F { P) x cr ~ + cr Tl + 2xpcr u cr 'l S N. 

Assuming an interior solution, i.e.., that both x and I are positive in an optimum, the 

necessary conditions characterizing such a policy are 

Rl (p, w,x)- v- A.(a + F(P)Sx) = 0 

-1 + l ... g'(l) = 0 

N- [fit+il-- g(l)]- F(P)S = 0, 

where / ... ~ 0 is the marginal increase in the region's income due to an increase in the 

allowable concentration of the pollutant in drinking water, or, put another way, the 

marginal cost of meeting the standard with a margiu lli safety P {Lichtenberg and 

Zilberman 1988). 

The first of these necessary conditions states that the polJuting input should be 

applied up to the point where the value of its marginal product~ R,(p,w ,x), equals the sum 

of the price of the pollutmg input. v, plus the marginal cost of its contribution. to 
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pollution. This latter term equals the marginal cost of an increase in concentration of the 

pollut,tnt, A, times the increase in the upper bound of a confidence interval with 

confidence level J .. f>, i!i +F(P )S,.. Put anot.hcr way, increasing the usc of the polluting 

input increases nmn income by Rx(p,w,x)~v; this increase in farm income must be. 

balanced again:~t the incrt?ascd cost of meeting the drinking water standard with a margin 

of snfcty P, A.(a + F( P)S,). This condition implies that the optimal level of polluting 

input usc will be less tlwn th<: profiHnnxirnizing level. 

The second of these ncccssmy conditions states tht1t the value of the marginal 

product of spending on remediation measures by water users, A.g'(l). must equal the 

marginal cost of ~pending, which is ~imply one. This implies further spending on 

remediation shou.ld be set such that the inverse of the marginal product of that spending, 

1/ g'(l), equals the tmu·ginal cost of meeting the standard, A. 

The third necessary condition states that the constraint is binding. 

These necessary conditions ~\re also sufficient ns long as 
R0 - 'AF(P)St;t < 0 

A.g" < 0 

[Rt,~ -A.F(P)S~,~]I~.g" >0 

r:;: [Rn - 'AF(P)Su ][g'f- [a+ F(P)S,. t 'Ag'' > 0, 

all of which hold under our assumptions about R(p, w ,x), g(I)~ and S(N). 

These necessary conditions indicate the efficient division of effort between 

emissions reduction and user remediation under this form of regulation. In what follows, 

we consider the impacts of vulnrcubility to Jeaching, crop prices, stricter water quality 

standards, research into leaching, and general research oh groundwater on the division of 

effort between emissions reduction and remediation and thus on the incomes of farmers 

and water users under this form of regulation. The exterlt to which the regulatory burden 

is shared between fttrmcrs and water users, us derived above, varies. In the United States, 

for ·xa!1lple, enforcement of non .. poinr sotmJc pollution has been relatively neglected 
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until recently, so thnt water users have shouldered most of the burden of meeting drinking 

water quality standards. However, farmers huve shared this burden in a number of 

important cnscs. States like Iowa, for examplel have imposed taxes on fertilizer in order 

to reduce nitrate leaching problems. Nchraskn nnd other stntcs have restl'ictcd fertilizer 

and pc~ticide u~c in nreas found to be highly vulnerable to leaching .. The U.S. 

Environmcn~al Protection Agency requires pesticide users in vulnerable atea$ to take 

precautionary measures like setbacks from wellheads or recharge areas. The states in the 

Chesapeake Bay watcr~hcd have targeted soil and water conservmion measures in 

agriculture as critical for meeting their cominiuncnt!4 under the Chesapeake Bay Compact, 

which requires 40 percent reductions in nutrient loadings by the year 2000. Overall. it 

appears that there is the trend in the United States toward greater regulation of 

agricultural emissions. In what follows, we analyze likely effects of that trend. 

lmpact of Vulncrubility to Lcnching 

Regions differ in their vulnerability to leaching in two general ways. First~ 

average lenching rates may differ due to differences in soils, crops. or average rainfall. 

For example, areas with sandier soils or greater rainfall tend to experience greater 

leaching. Nitrate leaching from soybeans tends to be less than leaching from com, which 

is fenilizcd heavily. \Ve model these differences as changes in the overage leaching rate 

fi. Second, average concentrations of pollutant in well water may vary due to 

differences in geology 1 hydrology, microbial activity, or alternative sources of pollutant. 

Aquifers rich in glauconitic rock, for example, tned to be less vulnerable to nitrate 

leaching because they contain h·on in a form available for reducing nitrate. Areas with 

heavy concentrations of septic systems tend to exhibit greater nitrate pollution of 

groundwater. \Ve model these differences as changes in average background pollutant 

concentration n. 
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Implicit differentiation of the ncccssnry conditiOn!> for n maximum whh rc~pcct. to 

ff yields 

ax '\I"" , ( 1 { ,]2 ,, ,...... /' 1.,. .. J) ') 
()fi .;;:;. 1\ - 1\ g + .~ X ~'t + . ( ')S H . >< \ 

~~ .- .~T '(- .r[/1" - AF( P)S" ]+ Afii +F( f')S .. J') > 0. 

An:~ns with greater leaching rates will require grcu\cr user expenditure on tcrncdiation and 

lower pollut.ing input usc. Since 1~\(p,w.x)~v > 0 nt the cflicilmt level of x. lower 

polluting input usc implies lnw,~r fnrm incmnc a~ wc.dl. 

Implicit diffcrcnttution of the ncc:cssury conditions wtth respect to if yields 

-~:. ~ -r 1At1"[F + F(P)S'. )<0 ()f'} ,., "" '· n 

-% ::=: -r 1,([Ru -ld"( P)Su ·.}> 0. on 
Areas with grt~atcr hnc:kground contamination will require grcmcr reductions irt polltttittg 

input usc and grcatct· user remediation expenditures. Thil) laHcr result corresponds 

directly to Propo~itmn 4 of Lichtcr1bcrg and Zilberman ( 198S). 

This pair of re:mlts is exactly as one might expect: Regulation wlll be more costly 

for both ft~rmers and wntcr users in arcus that arc more prone to groundwntc.r 

conmmination. 

l.mpact of Changt~s in Crop Prices 

Consider next the effects of changes in crop prices. Implicit. differentiation of the 

necessary condhions f()r u mnximum with respect to the price of an arbitrary ctop .i yields 

ax = r"' R. [ };J.l > 0 
()pJ tilt 8 ' 

CJ/ ~ '} - = r _, N u' fi + F( P)S > o. op, . ,,~.~ l, 

An inctcusc in the price of an arbitrnry crop j leads to an inctcase in polluting inputttsc 

( ;.tnd h1.' D1'c fnrmcr~ · ltwomr• ,. :1nd n compensming Htcrcns<~ in u.iierrcmcdintiou spending. 
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This t'esult suggests that users should shoulder a greater share of effort in areas with 

higher-value crops. For example, optimal regulmion of grottndwmer in Florida, which 

specializes in fruit and vegetable production, will feature greater relinnce on user 

remediation than optimal gmundwater regulation in hydrologically similar parts of 

rvtaryland, which produces mainly lower-value crops like corn and soybeans. 

Impact ofStrich!r Drinking \V:ttcr Stnndards 

Consider next the effects of stl'icter drinking water standards, as might occur 

under reauthorization ofthe Safe Drinking \Vater A"'l\ which wns under consideration in 

the United States quite recently. Drinking water standards can be made stdcter in two 

ways: (I) by reducing the nominal standard N ~and (2) by increasing the margin of safety 

P. 

Consider first the e· feet of reducing the nominal standard N . Implicit 

differentiation of the necessary conditions for a maximum yield 

:; = r·'t..g"(U + F(P)S,] > 0 

~ = r·' g'[U ... - I..F( P)S.,) < 0. 

This result ft)llows directly from Proposition 1 of Lichtenberg and Zilberman (1988). A 

stricter nominal drinking water quality standard reduces use of the polluting input (and, 

because Rx-v > 0, farm income as well) while increasing water users' remediation 

spending, that is, both fanners and water users share the burden of meeting stricter 

nominal standards. 

Making drinking water standards stdcterby increasing the margin of safety has 

the same qualitative effects. Implicit differentiation of the necessary conditions for a 

maximum gives 
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;; = AFT"'(-s, (g']' + g"S(CX + F(P)Su J) < 0 

;~ = F'r·• (-g'S[R .. - AF(P}S, ]+AS, (CX + F( P)S .. J') > 0. 

An incre.1se in the margin of safety P reduces polluting input use and thus farm income 

while increasing remediation spt;·nding by water users. In this case, as well, both farmers 

and water users shm·e the burden of meeting the standard whh a greater margin of safety. 

This rc::.ult differs slightly from that obtained by Lichtenberg and Zilberman (their 

Proposition 2). who found that an increase in the margin of safety would increase use of a 

policy instrument specializing in reducing uncertainty about pollution, but could decrease 

usc of a policy instrument \Vith rclatiYe specialization in reducing pollution on average. 

As Lichtenberg nnd Zilbcnnan note. the optimal pollution control policy under this form 

of rcgulatioll·W~·~I ben portfolio of instruments, some of which have a relative advantage 

in reducing pollution on average. others of which specialize in reducing uncertainty about 

pollution. In this model. remediation efforts by water users have a comparative 

advantage in reducing contamination on average, while emissions control by farmers have 

a comparative advantage in reducing uncertainty about contamination. As in Lichtenberg 

and Zilberman, an increase in the margin of safety in the present context leads to a 

reduction in polluting input use, which corresponds to increased spending on the policy 

specializing in reducing uncertainty about pollution. In contrast to their result, an 

increase in the margin of safety in the present context unambiguously leads to an increase 

in remediation spending (that is, an increase in spending on a policy that specializes in 

reducing pollution on average). 

Stticter enforcement of drinking water quality standards in rural areas was a 

central them in recent policy discussions related to reauthorization of the Safe Drinking 

\Vater Act. These results suggest that efforts to enforce. drinking water quality standards 

more strictly in rural areas are likely to engender far-reaching debates over standard .. 

setting procedures. As noted above, drinking water standards are set to protect public 
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health with an t~dequatc rmu·gin of ~afcty. The risk !ft.Wntit1cation procedures used by the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency typically result in margins of safety well above 

99.99 percent: The parameters used in these calculations are typically upper lirnits of 95 .. 

or 99 percent confidence intervals. and combining them results in large increases in the 

effective margin of safety (st~c. for example Lichtenberg ( 1992) for u discussion in the 

context of food safety}. The use of these more "conservative•\ uncertainty-averse 

procedures incrca!-tcs the totnl cost of regulation and the costs incurred by all interested 

part.ics, that is, water users nnd farmers. One would thus expect risk quantif1catiox1 

methodology to be a~ much a top1c of debate as the appropriate nomi.nal standard. And in 

f:H.:t. one reactir>n to efforts to sttffcn enforcement of drinking water standards for rural 

areas in reauthorization of the Safe Drinking Wutcr Act was the introduction of 

legblation uimcd at changing the Environmental Protection Agency's risk-quantification 

methods. 

Impact of Leaching-Related Research 

One of the rnost important forms of policy response to NPS pollution problems 

has been fundjng of research into leaching of rsgricuJtuml chemicals and other NPS 

pollutants. Research aimed at understanding leaching and runoff has been assuming 

increasing importance at land-grant. universities (including agricultural experiment 

stations) and national research instilut.ions, as rcnccted in a growing share of research 

expenditures. When successful, such research reduces uncertainty about leaching, which 

in our model concsponds to a decrease in cr, •. 

Implicit differentiation of the necessary conditions for a maximum yie!Jds 

dx ::::: I .. P( P)r~' (-s (r,'-}2 + o"S rfi + F( P)S .. J) < 0 
~no .10 11 ,o , o a 11 ~ ~ 
Ov 0 

iJ~,, = g 'F( P)r '(-s • .[R" - I.F( P)S")- AS , • .(a+ F( P)S, J) >< 0. 
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A reduction in uncertainty about leaching cru leads to an increase in polluting input tlse 

and thus farm income, but has umbiguou:> effects on remedsatJon spending by water u~ers. 

A reducuon in unccrtamty about leaching has unambiguous effects on emissions 

reduction efforts by farmers because these efforts have a comparative advantage in 

reducing uncertatmy about pollutmn. L.e!-1\ uncertainty about pollution renders this 

comparative advantage le\~ valuable m mc:et.mg the ""tandard. The effect Clf a reduction jn 

unccrtamly about leaching hus an amh1gunu!-. effect on remediation efforts by usen; 

bccauM.: these effort\ hnvc a companmvc advantage Ill meeting the standard on nvernge: 

A reduction m unrenamty reduce' the need for remediation ovcraB by reducmg the 

effective standard N( Pl. hut may tncrea'e the need for rcrncdmt.ion m order to compensate 

for lower cmi~\Jons rcducuon effort c grewer polluting input usc). The::,e contradictory 

effects can be ~een tn the expre\sJ<m for (}lJrJa,t The fir~t term in parentheses represents 

the direct effect of a reduction m cr,~ on the effective standard N(P>~ an d-ecrease in cr., 

dccrea~es NrP hy dccrea,mg StN), tbcrehy decr<.~asing demand forrcmcdhltion spending. 

The \econd term in parenthe~e~ represents the mdirect effect of a reduction in art v1a a 

change in the productivity of (and hence demand for> emi~sions reduction. S~;. A decrease 

in cru reduce~ the productivtty CJf farmen: emJ.s$JOns reduction efforts and therefore tends 

to increase demand for remediation hpcnding. 

ln sum, farmers stund to gain unambiguously from research into leaching. nnd 

should thus be expected w support public spending on this topic. \Vater users may lose 

from hUCb re!'>carch, however. and mny therefore oppose public spending on leaching 

research, preferring the regulatory regime holding under g.-cuter uncertainty. Universities 

and public research entities should thus not assume that greater nllocation of research 

funds on leaching. runoff. and other NPS pnlJutiott problems will necessarily meet with 

broad pubhc approval, even in rural communities. 

The prccedHtg conclusion depends critically on the regulatory reg.nne;, of co.Uthe. 

ln mnny areas, regulation of emiss10ns is largely non .. ex.istent, so thntrcmedlation by 
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W4'1tt~r u,~ers retmun\ the !luk ttt\Hltrnc~nt fbr mcctmg. dnnktng water quality sumdnrds. It 

1s hU'ntghtforward to '-;how thut under such condnwn~. wutc.t' US(~rs \viU gnin 

unamhtguou"-IY from rt•dm:tmn~ tn unccnmruy ubnut Jeuchmg and should thus support 

further rt~"'~urch into ktl<:lung and runon 

Apptymg the envelope tllt~un.~m Hld1catc"' th:-.tt the ~oc:u1l value t'>f tcdwcmg 011 m 

the re~ulator) nmtcxr. mt.aJyt,cd ht~rc 1"- i-.F( PlS('I.. 0. rc~m1rc:h mto )cuc:hmg of 

~l~w.:uhuraJ dternltc"ill' mtrt•a,t:~ nwnnw hy an umoum equal to the murgmal cnst of 

meetutg the dnnkm~ wawr ~lumlurd tune!-. the rcduct:um w uncertmnty ubuut tnecting the 

!\tandard tunc~ r·~ PJ. wtm:h. a\ Ltchtcnher g and Zrlbennan note, ~~ n nu~(~sure of ~oc:iety'~ 

iiVt:f\JUn to unt.:crtumty about pnUuuun However. one cannot show that the furtr1urb • 

guu1~ frnm redurtmn' tn lHlt:crt.mnty about leaclung w1B ah\i'l.l)'\ he ,uJfJcjent to 

(.·runpemmtc \Vatt~.r U\er' (or any ron"'l'<.fucnt metca~c.\ m remedmtiun expenditure~. 

Revenue~ nth.:d from fcruh7.cr ta>.t~~ m Iowa, fnr trx.:umpJe. ure u~ed w ~upport rc!'lcarch 

mto NPS pollutJon and dr;·vtdnpmenl of funrung tm:rbod,., that reduce lt~nchmg and l'UnofT. 

r:·unding \Uch re~carch from gem~nd tux revenue\. howevt'l\ rnuy r~nuun ccmtrnversial 

wnh rurul rc,tdent~ \\hn'te n.:"mcdmt.wn co,..t~ Mand to mcren~c. hlthi~ comext, regulation 

tnay he VCtWed a~ !-10111Clhmg unpost.~d by ftat that dm~s nm m~et ll perceived public 

demand for water qu~thty. ~o lh;tt \\'Uter u~cr!l. n1ay not take t.he gain~ frolll improved wmer 

qualu:y uu.u accoun' 

1mpnct of' Gcrlcrnl Rcsc~trch on <Jr'oundwutcr Qm&Jit~' 

Re~etu'ch nmy he devoted !-ipocrficany t.cl tmpre>ving undersumding of h:mcblng or 

more bn:mdly tn Hnpr(>Viftg undcrstandmg of mm .. agricultutnl sources ofNPS pollumms 

or hydrologtctti and hiolngicnl couJiucm~ that inllu~ncc NPS contnrnmation {e.:g .. t 

tnicn>bhd dcmtrii1cntttlU or teducti,·m nf niwute by f1linends such ns gluuconHc). The 

pn. " . ~ u~' ~t~et. n1 cxnnune~J tho effuct.s of the for:mc.t',. rrn.;deled 11s r~due(J()t"ls H:l a,,. We 
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nmv turn mH' aucnnnn to the Hnpact~ nf this hrundcr n~scnrcht Jnl)dclcd as reductions in 

hnpJicH tlifft~rcntiation of the rttx;cssnry concUtic:ms f()r n rnn:dmum yield 

ih: "' ,. ')> l... , ( ,,. ·r , 't' , <· 1..... , .. < ,.,. l' J) 
:"-·''"' 'Z!\; .{!, • ( -· .'; p .. + f1 •J" .fl + . ' ).) . do 1<11'1 ,, ,';) 0!1 ' I 

1'1 

-:~!f-.-: ;:'Ff P)r '(-s [N -· I .. P( P>S. 'J- 'AS r{',t· + F< J»)S '1)· 
)~· . fl~ ' li tl. .1.0,,( .t. ( v ,, 

Bnth ilx/iJcr,, and auikr.l arc Utnlllg.liOll\ Hl Slgn. L 11 hns n lnrgc positive correlation With 

o: .• \o thut S ,.,,. > 0. then a reduction tn o,, leads to an mcrcu&c in polluting input US(.~ und 

thu~ farm lnt·omc fn thts ea~c, oue nH~~ht expect farmers to Mrppnrt gcncmf mscnrch on 

groumhvat.<~r. Othcrwi\c, both fanners and wntcr users arc juM as apl to IClsc as gain from 

rcduct1orl\ 1n 0',1• A~ a C'(lfl'-.cqucncc, nne would (!Xpc.ct tn find litJle public support for 

t'ChC~lrch on groundwater generally, t.hnt ts not wrgctcd directly toward l¢nching. 

Applying the envelope theorem tnd1catc~ tlwt the ~odnl vnlue of reducing cru in 

the regulatory context analyzed here is i~,F( P)S0 .. > 0. general rc~curch on groundwnter 

incrcn~es income by an amount equal t.o the mnrgulal cost of meeting the drinking wutcr 

~tandnrd tirncs th<~ reduction in unccrt.mnt.y about mc.cting the slm1dttrd times F(P). 

However, it. rcrnuin~ pos~1bic thnt both fnrmcrs and water users cc>uld lose shnuiHtncously 

frorn teductions in o"~ so that entire rurnl cormnunilics mighttmitc in oppo;,iticm to public 

spending on such rc~cnrch. 

Cnr1clusion 

Pltblic ugcm!ic.s hnvc responded to problems of non .. point source conuuninttUon. of 

groundwater by agricultural chemicals through both rcguhuory mettstu·es and rescttrch. 

r{cgulatory n1casurcs may be imposed on wntcr users, by requiring them to insWU WHte.r 

trctnmcnt equipment capttble of rendering tXHltnminmcd water .f1t t<j ddnk, and <w 

f'trtth:rs, by inducing them to ultcr farming pntcticcs to reduce fcnching. Rcscttrchmuy be 
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ttimcd spcctficttlly at l.enching or more at a more general understanding (\f groundwater 

hydrol<>gy. 

\Ve examine both regulation and research in a regulatory context hkc that 

established hy the Safe Drinking Water Act in the United States. which requires that 

water quality standards be met with an ndcquate margin Clf safety. U* mg the framework 

devel()pcd by Lidllenbcrg and Zilbermnn ( 1988). we derive t.he efficient division ofeJfc>rt 

hctwecn em1ssions reductton hy farm~!rs and rcmedtnti()n by water users. \Ve shclw that 

both emi\Sions reduction and user rc~medauion sh()uJd be greuter in ttrea5 wnh greater 

vulnerabihty to leachmg. and that areas ~pecwi.iztng in h1gher·vaJuc crops should place 

greater emphasts on user remedmuon \Ve al!'to show that stncter nominal standards and a 

greater margin of ~afety mcn::as.e hoth farmers· and water users' costs. which suggcsLc; that 

either type of effon !s likely 10 provoke united oppostuon from rural cc.>mmunitics. 

Rescurch thm reduce~ unccrtmmy about Jenching mcreases farmers' incomes but may lead 

to greater remedsuuon expenditures by water UhCf\. Farmers may thus support such 

research being undertaken at land grant unrvcrMtics and other public entities. while other 

residents of rural communi tie~ oppose it. Because regulation may be perceived as 

imposed, rather than meeting puhhc demand, farmers' gains may not be sufficient to 

con·pensate "''a.tcr users for any .increa.t.;ed remediation expenditures. Research aimed at 

improving understanding of groundwater generally has ambiguous effects on both 

farmers and water users, suggesting that neither group is likely to support the expansion 

of such general re~earch. In fact, it remains possible that both groups may simultaneously 

oppose public funding for such research. 
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